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A snowy scene on Coldhams Common taken last December. We shall see if this winter brings more
snow, or remains as exceptionally mild as the autumn has been!
Our winter edition has more details of local groups, events and projects and Christmas events coming up in the Abbey area.
We welcome feedback about what new activities you would like to see and get involved with and how the Abbey Action
Community Project can develop and prosper in the future. After 15 years we are taking stock of our past work and looking
to the future. Perhaps you would like to get more involved? Please fill in our short questionnaires available at East Barnwell
Community Centre and Barnwell Road Library or contact us for an email version.

Also in this
issue.......

A copy of this newsletter can also be found on the website: www.cambridge.gov.uk (navigate to Community & Living > Local
Communities > Community newsletters).
Community Diary - Page 2
Christmas in Abbey - Page 3
Christmas in Abbey - Page 4
Abbey Groups and Projects - Page 5
Community News and Information - Page 6

Community Diary
Thursday 8th, Friday 9th and Saturday 10th December
Leper Chapel, Newmarket Road. Robert Lloyd Parry will be telling
M.R. James ghost stories by candlelight at 7.30 on each evening.
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groups (publicity, grants advice, etc.), Garden restoration project at
East Barnwell Community Centre, support the allotments project
at The Fields Children’s Centre, support Barnwell Road Library
(publicity & monthly exhibitions).

Wednesday 14th December, From 6.00pm

ABBEY CHRISTMAS TREE
Lights Switch-On Event
A seasonal gathering of the local community near to
Christmas time.
Come along to the precinct and grassy area outside the
shops on Barnwell Road.
A spruce tree will be erected by the City Rangers and
switched on during a 1 hour event with some seasonal
music & carols led by local churches, Abbey Meadows
school and other singing groups and musicians. The
Mayor will be attending and hopefully representatives from
Cambridge Utd, local groups and organisations.
Refreshments provided: hot drinks, mince pies, etc. Glow
sticks for children
The event is being co-ordinated by the Abbey Action
Project. It is similar to events held in other neighbourhoods
around the city at Christmas time. We thought we would try
it in Abbey this year!

Community Networking in Abbey. The Mayor, Councillor Ian NimmoSmith, attended our last meeting to find out how much close working
takes place in the Abbey community. These regular sessions have
run since the project began around 1997 and still bring a variety of
people from local groups, facilities and agencies together. Many joint
projects have arisen from these gatherings. Our next meeting is on
8th February – contact Keith at Abbey Action for more details.

The Abbey Action Project is a community project involving local
residents working to support or organise local events, meetings and
projects that bring the local community closer together. The project
is supported and funded by Cambridge City Council’s Community
Development department.
Here are some of our activities:
the annual seaside outing (Lowestoft this year), local tree & wildlife
walks, local networking meetings for community workers, Big Litter
Pick on Coldhams Common (2010), events at the Cambridge
Museum of Technology and the Cellarer’s Chequer (Riverside
Community Day), support the annual Stourbridge Fair, produce this
newsletter, update several community notice boards, help local
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Thursday, 15th December, 7.00pm
East Area Committee – the regional meeting of Cambridge City
Council covering the Abbey, Romsey, Petersfield and Coleridge
Wards. Residents from these wards are welcome to attend and
ask a question, about a community issue, to your elected local
councillors. Held at Cherry Trees Day Centre, St Matthew’s Street,
Petersfield. For more details and to confirm venue:
Tel (01223) 457086
www.cambridge.gov.uk/democracy .
Abbey Christmas events and services – see pages 3 & 4
1st February - The deadline for receipt of articles and photos for
our spring edition. Please send information to Abbey Action.
Thursday, 9th February, 2012 at 7.00pm
East Area Committee – the regional meeting of Cambridge City
Council. Meeting Room - Cherry Trees Day Centre.

Christmas in Abbey
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Beyond Belief Week – Community Project in Riverside
During half term 150 young people from all over the country came to Cambridge to help churches
across the city to serve and connect with their local communities.
City Church, Cheddars Lane hosted some young people who, with our youth club, helped run a variety of events. These included:
litter picking at the Technology Museum and around the footpaths in Riverside, clearing and planting some gardens and painting some
houses.
Over 40 families enjoyed the Family Afternoon with 80 children from babies to teenagers. We finished off with a play by the young
people. Parents were very happy to be able to bring the whole family and the need for holiday happenings was evident. We hope to
run similar events in the future.
The Thursday afternoon tea event, for those who have retired, was
supported by local historians John Moyle and David Cullum. There was
interest in holding similar events in the future.
We finished the events off with an International all age party with food,
singing and mime and a very funny performance from the young people.
The whole week was a great blessing.
Thank you to those who helped make the week a great success!
Richard and Christine Todd, - City Church, Cheddars Lane.
Young people from other parts of the country were also assigned to
Christ the Redeemer and Barnwell Baptist Church. They got stuck into jobs
from litter picking to sweeping leaves to helping East Barnwell Community
Centre, an independent centre run by Abbey residents. We thank them for
all their contributions.
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Christmas in Abbey
Christmas at
Christ Church

Sunday 11 December
Family Carols 10.30a.m.
Carols to Jazz 7.00p.m.
with mulled wine & mince pies

Sunday 18 December
Candlelit Carols 6.30p.m.
with mulled wine & mince pies

Saturday 24 December
Christingle Service 4p.m.
with carols and activities for children

Christmas Day

Family service 10.30a.m.
A warm welcome to our
Christmas services!

Christ the Redeemer
Sunday 11th December

Christingle making followed by short service
and refreshments at 4-00pm.

Wed 14th December

Carols at Ditton Court at 10-00am.

Christmas Eve

Carol service for all the family at 4-00pm.

Christmas Day

Service at 10-30am.

Leper Chapel
Sunday 18th December

Annual carol service with the
Cottenham Brass Band at 6-30pm.

Christmas Eve

Service of Holy Communion at 11.30pm
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Christ Church
Christchurch Street,Cambridge CB1 1HT
Tel 01223 362574
office@christchurchcambridge.org.uk
www.christchurchcambridge.org.uk

Abbey Groups and Projects
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A variety of groups, for all ages and interests, meet regularly at various community buildings in
the Abbey area. Here are just a few:
Barnwell Come and Sing Group

Slimming World

Do you like singing but only ever sing along to the radio or in the
shower? Inspired by Gareth Malone’s community choirs on BBC1?

Sessions take place at East Barnwell Community Centre on

Come along to our friendly and informal group. We sing lots of
different kinds of music, aiming to have fun. There’s no need to
read music, and everyone is welcome - even if you think you can’t
sing! Singing is confidence building, good for mind and body, and
makes you feel great!
We are currently meeting on Mondays at 8pm in the Vicarage on
Peverel Road (behind Christ the Redeemer Church on Newmarket
Road.), although this might have to change if we pick up many
more members! We are singing at the Rawlyn Court Christmas
lunch on 8th Dec - this will be our first outing!
For more information, phone Nicola on 07905240963

East Barnwell Toddler/Childminging Group
Tuesdays 9.30 - 11.30am (term time only) at East Barnwell
Community Centre.
Activities and play for children from birth to 5 years and their
carers. It is open for Abbey residents with young children, not just
childminders. We provide drinks and snacks and materials for weekly
activities, including arts, crafts and small amounts of cooking.
Lots of lovely toys for the children to play with – the group has just been
awarded an East Area Committee grant for new equipment! Great
opportunity for children to socialise, and adults to! £1.50 per family.

Fizzyfit classes
By popular demand the second
Bootcamp class is now up and
running: 6:45pm - 7:45pm
on Tuesdays at East Barnwell
Community Centre,
Newmarket Road.
This is alongside the already fun filled Thursday class which is also
at the Centre at 6.45pm-7.45pm.

WEDNESDAYS at 7pm
THURSDAYS at 9.30am and 12 noon
As a group we welcome young and old, male and female, able
and less able. For some it is as much a social occasion, as an
informative session to help lose weight, get healthy and improve
fitness. We have the Free to Go sessions for 11 to 16 year olds
accompanied by a paying adult. We are recommended by the
midwifery association for being safe for pregnant ladies.
Tel. Carole 07990 588900

See Saw Playgroup

at East Barnwell Community Centre,
Newmarket Road.
We provide education and care for children
from 2 years old to school age whilst working
in partnership with parents to help children
learn and develop. Our service is registered
with Ofsted and fully inclusive in meeting the needs of all children.
We promote equality of opportunity and it is our intention to make
our setting accessible to children and families from all sections of
the local community. We aim to provide the children in our care
with a safe, happy environment where they have the opportunity
to develop through experience and learning. Just by being with
others, children learn to share, take turns and respect the needs of
others.
• Session Times: Monday to Friday 9.00am - 12.00pm and
12.00pm - 3.00pm. Can offer: all day sessions from 9am - 3.00pm
• Costs: 15 hours free nursery education funding for children aged
3 and 4. Above the entitlement our fees are £7.50 per session.
For more information regarding the Playgroup including how to
enrol your child for a place please feel free to call in or contact Tina
Spencer on 01223 294736. Email: seesawplaygroup@tiscali.co.uk

Fizzyfit shakes exercise up a bit by keeping it good fun,
incorporating muscle work, games and heart raising activities.
There is always an element of surprise in what we do at our classes
and it takes place to exceptional music, mixing up new tunes with
old favourites from the 80s and 90s!
Sessions continue to Thursday 22nd December, returning in the
new year on Tuesday 3rd Jan 2012 please check our website for
further details at www.fizzyfit.co.uk
Tel. Sarah 07795 297998 Email: info@fizzyfit.co.uk

As space is always limited in this newsletter, we have an
extra newsletter for organisers of groups and clubs in
Abbey – details of grants available, support, publicity help,
etc. Contact Keith at Abbey Action to receive a copy.
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Community News and Information
Money & Advice

In these financially challenging times there
are people and organisations who can help.
MAC - Cambridge Money Advice Centre
‘breaking the hold of debt’

Debt problems affect millions of households across the country.
Britain’s personal debt is currently increasing by £1 million every 4
minutes! At MAC we offer free, confidential advice to anyone with
personal debt problems.
If you think we might be able to help you, please get in touch to
arrange a meeting with us. Our offices are at Barnwell Baptist
Church, Howard Road, Cambridge, CB5 8QS.
Phone: 01223 727455
Website: www.mac-cambridge.org.uk
E-Mail: office.mac.cambridge@gmail.com

Council Tax Benefit Advice
If you have any questions please email benefits@cambridge.gov.
uk or telephone 01223 457762 or you can visit the customer
service centre at Mandela House on Regent Street. We can
assist with completing application forms, photocopying and
verifying documents, interviews to establish identity, interviews
for Discretionary Housing Payments, welfare benefits information,
etc. Council Tax Benefit is assessed at the same time as Housing
Benefit and they share the same form.

Independent advice ....from the Cambridge
& District Citizens Advice Bureau
Do you have worries or questions about:
Benefits • Debt • Employment / redundancy • Housing Neighbour
problems • Relationships & Family • Other Problems
(faulty goods, poor service, discrimination, education, health,
immigration, tax, travel)?
Cambridge CAB is an independent charitable organisation that
helps people resolve their problems by providing information and
advice. In the last year alone we helped 35,000 people in the
Cambridge area to solve 100,000 problems. Five ways to access
our services:
• Most enquiries can be dealt with quickly by phone – call our
Adviceline 0844 848 7979 (staffed from Monday to Friday
between 2pm and 4pm)
• By e-mail - you can submit your queries via our website
• Online - www.cambridgecab.org.uk/ (‘Find advice’ pages) for
lots of information on how to deal with common issues, or links
to specialist advice agencies.
• Advicehub kiosk – where you will be able to access our
web-based self-help site. Our nearest kiosk is at East Barnwell
Health Centre, Ditton Lane.
• In person – drop-in sessions on Monday to Friday mornings,
9.30am to 1pm, at our Bureau at 66 Devonshire Road (off Mill
Road, on the way to the railway station). You do not need an
appointment to come along, but you must be prepared for a
long wait at busy times.

Cambridge’s RSPCA animal clinic, located near to the Abbey
Pool has been saved from closure thanks to Cambridge Veterinary
Group in Cherry Hinton Road who have donated £3,000. Many
offers of support came in including £1000 from visitors. The clinic
treats thousands of pets every year. When pet owners cannot
afford normal veterinary fees, the RSPCA clinic can help. Veterinary
students from Cambridge University’s Veterinary School also learn
practical skills at the clinic.
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News from the U’s
Cambridge Fans United (CFU) has launched their second survey
concerning the proposed relocation to a new ground, away from the
Abbey Stadium. The survey wants to know how fans travel to matches
currently and how they might want to get to games in the future.
Available on line from www.cambridgefansunited.org/cfu-publicsurveys-and-polls.html . Hard copies can be collected from the CFU
caravan on match days. The closing date for returns is the 7th January.
To celebrate Cambridge United’s One Hundredth anniversary in
2012, CFU are in the process of setting up an on line museum which
will go live at the start of the new year. CFU Chair Dave Matthew-Jones
said, “We decided the time was right to bring everyone’s photos,
stories, memories all together in one place. The web site will allow
supporters of all ages to become involved and make sure that the past
100 years will not be forgotten.”
The group is keen on others in the community becoming involved. If
anyone has a story, memory or photograph to include please contact
CFU via phone 07957 344005, email cfuinbox@btinternet.com or
come along to the CFU caravan on match days.

New Paint and on the TV!
The outside walls of East Barnwell Community Centre have had
a facelift recently. New paint has been applied by volunteers after
paint was given as part of a new project to use unwanted / recycled
paint. The aim of the Community RePaint Project is to help prevent
millions of litres of paint go to waste. Local organisations, social
enterprises, schools, sports clubs and individuals with limited
budgets are helped as a result. Unwanted and surplus paint can be
taken to the Milton Recycling Centre at Butt Lane.
The community centre is the first to benefit – in fact the painting and
centre manager Debbie Hardingham were featured on BBC’s Look
East and Anglia News on ITV.

Cambridge Carbon Footprint
Interested or still sceptical about
climate change? CCF’s Carbon
Conversations are 6 inspiring,
practical meetings on low-carbon
living looking at home energy, travel,
food and other consumption. It was
recently featured in the Guardian
as one of the 20 best climate
change solutions. Led by trained volunteer facilitators, groups of 6-8
members meet in homes, community centres, workplaces or other
venues to explore the basic climate change problem, their responses
to it and their ideas for a low-carbon future. Most members make
reductions of 1 tonne of carbon dioxide during the meetings and
develop plans to halve their footprints over a longer period. Practical
measures can also help save you money.
Enquiries to: mary.geddes@cambridgecarbonfootprint.org
Website: www.cambridgecarbonfootprint.org

New police contact number
Cambridgeshire Constabulary now has a new number (101) for all
non-emergency calls. The 0345 456 456 4 number will remain in
use alongside 101 for several months to allow people time to get
used to the new number. The call system is designed to recognise
where you are calling from and connect you with the local police
service. More details on http://www.police.uk/101
Please continue to call 999 when an immediate response is needed
because a crime is happening, someone suspected of a crime is
nearby or someone is in danger.

